Seven Black Swans You Might Enjoy
1. The Black Swan in Ockham
An airy gastropub with exposed ceiling beams, fireplaces and heavy wood tables with a
large beer garden.
http://www.blackswanockham.com/
2. Black Swan Recordings on Soundcloud
The home base and creative vehicle for Schubert and a small group of artists and DJs from
the around the globe releasing variations of contemporary techno.music.
http://www.blackswanrecordings.com/
3. The site of the crash of the Black Swan,
An eponymous B-17 crashed into a barn on a remote Brittany farm after being hit by flak on
New Years Eve 1943. The grandson of the many whose barn the plane crashed into
maintains a granite memorial and is the official historian.
http://www.merkki.com/foreignservice.htm
4. The creepiest statue in New York City
Future Clone is a strange bronze statue by artist Fritz Scholder. Broken wings replace the
arms on this man’s torso and its face is disturbingly distorted. It was used in the film Black
Swan. Find it on the ground floor of the National Museum of the American Indian.
http://www.nmai.si.edu/visit/newyork/
5. Black Swan Contemporary Arts Gallery
Centre of the Frome art and craft community, the Black Swan Contemporary Arts Gallery is a
mixture of gallery spaces, artist studios, shops, cafe and workshop providers, which the local
council says is a creative day-trip destination for all tastes and ages.
http://www.frometowncouncil.gov.uk/business-spaces/black-swan-arts/
6. The Black Swan Prize Gallery
Once a year the Art Gallery of Western Australia partners with the Black Swan Portraiture
Competition to promote and showcase the prize winning artists, some of Australia’s finest.
2016 is the Black Swan Prize’s 10th anniversary. At $AU 50,000 1st it is one of the most
rewarding to win.
http://www.artgallery.wa.gov.au/
7. The Black Swann Inn
Featured in a Travel Channel programme, this 150 year-old inn is home to a mysterious dark
presence said to torment both owner and guests.
http://www.badwolfghosttours.com/black-swan.html

